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In our last post, "The God Who Loves Sex," we argued that the Song of Songs is romantic (even at times
erotic) love poetry. It was inspired by God and infused with the power of the Spirit, originally written as a
powerful (and effective) polemic against Baalism and the cultic, ritual sexuality that went along with it,
which had so tainted the people of God. So how to we read this book well today? How do we let it have
that same original power in reshaping and redeeming our sexuality in this age? I suggest a few thoughts;

Tips For Reading The Song Of Songs Well
1. Read it in a dynamic translation. 
I almost always preach from the ESV, and read regularly from the KJV, ESV, NIV, and NLT. There are
strengths and weaknesses to each translation. But I strongly prefer the New Living Translation for the Song
of Songs. (Read free online or in the You Version App). Older translations have a tendency to hide or
obscure the meaning of the imagery (E.g., the KJV of 1:9b), and more literal translations, without
explanation of the imagery, will often leave you scratching your head about what is meant. Beyond that,
this is poetry, and poetry woodenly translated can easily lose its inspired emotive force, which a dynamic
translation works harder to retain. 

2. Read with a good study Bible or a commentary. 
For the Song of Songs I highly recommend the NLT Study Bible notes (you can buy on, Kindle, in
Logos, Olivetree, Tecarta, or in print). 
Biblical Scholar Tremper Longman and veteran
Psychiatrist Dan Allender team up to help the church
with a frank and extremely helpful look at the biblical
teaching about sex in the Song in, "God Loves Sex: An
Honest Conversation about Sexual Desire and Holiness."
In a very easy to read format, combining narrative and
exposition, this Bible Study walks you through the Song
and relates it to larger biblical teaching on sexuality and
to the nitty-gritty of life as you live it.
For the more interested reader, try August H. Konkel and
Tremper Longman III, Cornerstone Biblical Commentary,
Vol 6: Job, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Songs (Carol
Stream, IL: Tyndale House Publishers, 2006).
For the advanced reader willing to work a little, with all
the intimate details, get ahold of Tremper
Longman, Song of Songs, The New International
Commentary on the Old Testament (Grand Rapids, MI:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 2001). It may be the best thing out there on the book. Get it in
Print, on Logos, or Kindle.

While not about the Song itself, the following would prove helpful on the broader topic of biblical
sexuality;

For the high-schooler or above, I highly recommend, “Soul Virgins: Redefining Single Sexuality,”
by Doug Rosenau. It may the single most helpful guide to single sexuality I've seen.
For the married or soon to be, "A Celebration Of Sex: A Guide to Enjoying God's Gift of Sexual
Intimacy" is one of the best things out there. 
For the single college age, "The Sacred Search: What If It's Not about Who You Marry, But Why?" by
Gary Thomas is great. 
For the married, his "Sacred Marriage: What If God Designed Marriage to Make Us Holy More Than
to Make Us Happy?" is great. 

3. Read the book through as a whole, but recognize that each poem for the most part stands on its own. 
While there is certainly a unity to the whole, and some inclusio and repeated refrains, there is not a
narrative structure, storyline, or "plot" to the book. The book is an anthology of love poetry. (It is a Song of
Love, and you could think of it like "The Psalms of Romance," or, "The Proverbs of Sex.") 

4. Read in the context of the overall biblical sexual ethic (e.g., Gen. 1:26-28; 2:15-25; Prov. 7; Matt. 5:27-32,
etc.). 

“Monogamous, heterosexual marriage was the proper context for sexual activity according to God’s
revelation in the Old Testament, and God-fearing Israelites would regard the book in that light. The
attitude of the book itself is the very antithesis of unfaithfulness, either before or after marriage.
Marriage consummates and continues love between a man and a woman. This is what the Song of
Songs points toward.” (Fee and Stuart) 
Notice how often the woman urges the young women not to "awaken love" until the time is right.
That is, full fulfillment of their sexual desires must wait until marriage (2:7; 3:5; 8:4). Her garden is
gated and locked until she invites her husband in (4:12-5:1). Her love is not for sale (8:7). His love, on
the other hand, is only and exclusively for her (6:8-10; 8:5-7), and he has an honorable reputation
(1:3). But this doesn’t mean that sex isn’t to be talked about, its presence felt, or its pleasures
yearned for by the unmarried. Quite the contrary – the most explicit descriptions of the male figure
(5:10-16) are those that the woman shares about her husband with exactly those same single women
(5:9, 10-16; 6:1), and they clearly admire her lover and his physique (1:3,4; 3:11; etc.). Attraction to and
admiration of are fine - but it is "awakening of love," or arousal, that must be guarded against except
in the context of marriage (c.f. warnings on the dangers of lust - Prov. 7; Matt. 5:27-32, etc.). 

5. Pay attention to who is speaking (the man, the woman, or the women of the city). The NLT helpfully
list a heading showing who is speaking at each point. 

6. Make sense of the imagery. 
A vital key to reading this biblical poetry is to understand what is being referred to by images that were
natural to the reader, but seem foreign to us. (I provide some brief explanation below; a study Bible or
commentary will take you much further).

7. Read as Christian Scripture. 
This is God’s Word to you (II Tim. 3:16), impressing a biblical sexual ethic onto your heart that will guide
your sexual choices. Because the Song images pure love so powerfully, and impressionably, it also has value
in any context where true biblical love comes into play. 

Poems In The Song Of Songs
I borrow here the outline of the Song from Tremper Longman (in his shorter commentary), with a few
minor adaptations. I have also included a few brief explanations of the some of the more obscure imagery
at points. But I still highly recommend the reader work through a full commentary (like the NICOT
volume) which will explain far more that I could not likely write about safely on a blog. 

Superscription (1:1)
1. First Love Poem: The Woman’s Pursuit Of The Man (1:2–4)

Sweeter than wine = intoxicating 
Fragrance = cologne 

2. Second Love Poem: Dark but Beautiful (1:5–6)
Dark = Burned by hard labor in the sun

3. Third Love Poem: Teasing Lovers (1:7–8)
“The tracks of the flock” = like a trail of bread crumbs the shepherd has left leading to a
secret rendezvous 

4. Fourth Love Poem: A Beautiful Mare (1:9–11)
In battle a charge of stallions could be distracted by releasing in their midst a mare in heat
as a distraction tactic. “As a mare…” = “so beautiful you distract all the men around you.” 

5. Fifth Love Poem: Intimate Fragrances (1:12–14)
All these unusual words are flowers/fragrances used in perfumes/colognes.

6. Sixth Love Poem: Outdoor Love (1:15–17)
“Our couch is green” = the grass is our bed. That is, even if we must live in the wild,
anywhere I am with you is like a palace.

7. Seventh Love Poem: Flowers and Trees (2:1–7)
“Rose of Sharon” or “Lilly of the valley” means an ordinary Lilly in a field of thousands of
other Lilies. He instead tells her she shines like a single Lilly in a field of thorns. 
“Apple trees” were images of romance and sexuality.
“Shade” = his protection of her
Raisins and apples = aphrodisiacs 
“Sick with love” = physically worn out from the night of lovemaking.
“Don’t Awaken love” = virginity is praised as this love must wait for marriage.

8. Eighth Love Poem: Springtime (2:8–17)
The cloudy season of separation is past and the Springtime of marriage is present.
“Let me see your face” = they may have been playing hide and seek, as she hides behind
the rocks, but he can’t take being apart, even for a few seconds, so he gives up. “You win!”
“Foxes” = critters that ruin a vineyard (little things that can become big problems in a
relationship).

9. Ninth Love Poem: Seeking and Not Finding (3:1–5)
Pictures the angst of physical separation and the joy of physical embrace.
But not to be awakened until the time is right (3:5).

10. Tenth Love Poem: A Royal Wedding Procession (3:6–11)
Solomon’s extravagant wedding shows the value and importance of the wedding.

11. Eleventh Love Poem: Beauty From Head to Breasts (4:1–7)
Her eyes sparkle and flutter, she has all her teeth, her neck is majestic.
“Shields” = necklace and other adorning jewelry
“Twins of a gazelle, that graze” = two fawns with their heads down eating, viewed from
behind, where each round rump has a small tail sticking up in the center.

12. Twelfth Love Poem: The Invitation (4:8–9)
These aren’t literal places but symbols of romantic escape.
“Captivated my heart” = “I’m held hostage with a glance from your eyes.”

13. Thirteenth Love Poem: The Garden of Love (4:10–5:1)
“Your shoots” = her thighs
Her garden with its spring = her sexuality. It is gated, locked, sealed, and guarded (4:12-15)
until she consensually invites only her husband in (4:16).
The Garden imagery also points back to Gen. 1-2, where there was first pure love between
an unashamed Adam and Eve, but sin brought shame. This redemptive picture shows God
restoring the beauty of God-given sexuality so that there is no longer shame, but purity.

14. Fourteenth Love Poem: Seeking and Not Finding, Again (5:2–6:3)
5:2-6 pictures in a dream the initiation of persistent romantic pursuit and coy retreat of a
loving back and forth that seeks the right time for both.
In 5:9-16 she describes the handsomeness of her husband to the ladies of the city.

15. Fifteenth Love Poem: An Army with Banners (6:4–10)
6:8-9 pictures the exclusivityof biblical marriage - if he had a choice of scores of wives and
concubines, he would choose only her, and have love only for her. 

16. Sixteenth Love Poem: In the Nut Grove (6:11–12) 
17. Seventeenth Love Poem: The Dancing Shulammite (6:13–7:9)

He watches her dance, focusing on her fast-moving feet, then starting from her feet up
describes her beautiful body. 
“Return, return” probably means, “spin around in dance.”

18. Eighteenth Love Poem: I Will Give You My Love (7:10–13)
She invites him to get away alone together (7:11-12)

19. Nineteenth Love Poem: Yearning for Love (8:1–4)
There is no incest here. The point is that their love is a secret they must hide. Non-
romantic physical expressions between siblings was common and allowed. She wishes they
could at least enjoy in public the affections even siblings enjoy (8:1).
But love must not be awakened until the time is right (8:4)!

20. Twentieth Love Poem: Love More Powerful than Death (8:5–7)
The power of love and the beauty of the exclusivity of love and romance in marriage is
pictured in powerful imagery. Only two relationships are founded biblically on such
exclusivity that jealousy of affection to any other is appropriate; God’s to his people, and
spouse to spouse.

21. Twenty-first Love Poem: Protecting the Sister (8:8–10)
Her brothers protected her and require that she be chaste instead of loose. They didn’t
think she was mature enough to be ready. She responds that she has always been chaste,
but she ismature and ready. 

22. Twenty-second Love Poem: The Owner of the Vineyard (8:11–12)
If this is drama where she has been a love slave in Solomon’s harem, due to her debt to
him (1:6), wanting to get out to be with her shepherd lover, then this section shows how
she finally gets free. If simple poetry, the point is that powerful and promiscuous men like
Solomon can try to stack up wives all they want in an attempt to “buy love.” But her love -
true love - is never for sale. 

23. Twenty-third Love Poem: Be Like a Gazelle (8:13–14)

Some Example Texts From The NLT
Because reading the text in a modern dynamic translation is so helpful, I include here some snippets from
the New Living Translation, and urge you to use the tips above to read over them well, and being your
study into the book at greater length.

The Woman’s Pursuit (1:2-4)
Young Woman
2 Kiss me and kiss me again, 
for your love is sweeter than wine. 
3 How pleasing is your fragrance; 
your name is like the spreading fragrance of scented oils. 
No wonder all the young women love you! 
4 Take me with you; come, let’s run! 
The king has brought me into his bedroom. 

Young Man
1:9 You are as exciting, my darling, 
as a mare among Pharaoh’s stallions. 

Young Woman
1:16 You are so handsome, my love, 
pleasing beyond words! 
The soft grass is our bed; 
1:17 fragrant cedar branches are the beams of our house, 
and pleasant smelling firs are the rafters. 

Young Man
2:14 My dove is hiding behind the rocks, 
behind an outcrop on the cliff. 
Let me see your face; 
let me hear your voice. 
For your voice is pleasant, 
and your face is lovely. 

Young Woman
3:5 Promise me, O women of Jerusalem, 
by the gazelles and wild deer, 
not to awaken love until the time is right. 

Beauty From Head To Breast (4:1-7)
Young Man
1 You are beautiful, my darling, 
beautiful beyond words. 
Your eyes are like doves 
behind your veil. 
Your hair falls in waves, 
like a flock of goats winding down the slopes of Gilead. 
2 Your teeth are as white as sheep, 
recently shorn and freshly washed. 
Your smile is flawless, 
each tooth matched with its twin. 
3 Your lips are like scarlet ribbon; 
your mouth is inviting. 
Your cheeks are like rosy pomegranates 
behind your veil. 
4 Your neck is as beautiful as the tower of David, 
jeweled with the shields of a thousand heroes. 
5 Your breasts are like two fawns, 
twin fawns of a gazelle grazing among the lilies. 
6 Before the dawn breezes blow 
and the night shadows flee, 
I will hurry to the mountain of myrrh 
and to the hill of frankincense. 
7 You are altogether beautiful, my darling, 
beautiful in every way. 

Entering The Garden Of Love (4:10-5:1)
Young Man
10 Your love delights me, 
my treasure, my bride. 
Your love is better than wine, 
your perfume more fragrant than spices. 
11 Your lips are as sweet as nectar, my bride. 
Honey and milk are under your tongue. 
Your clothes are scented 
like the cedars of Lebanon. 
12 You are my private garden, my treasure, my bride, 
a secluded spring, a hidden fountain. 
13 Your thighs shelter a paradise of pomegranates 
with rare spices— 
henna with nard, 
14 nard and saffron, 
fragrant calamus and cinnamon, 
with all the trees of frankincense, myrrh, and aloes, 
and every other lovely spice. 
15 You are a garden fountain, 
a well of fresh water 
streaming down from Lebanon’s mountains. 

Young Woman
16 Awake, north wind! 
Rise up, south wind! 
Blow on my garden 
and spread its fragrance all around. 
Come into your garden, my love; 
taste its finest fruits. 

Young Man
1 I have entered my garden, my treasure, my bride! 
I gather myrrh with my spices 
and eat honeycomb with my honey. 

Bragging About Her Lover (5:9-16)
Young Women of Jerusalem
9 Why is your lover better than all others, 
O woman of rare beauty? 
What makes your lover so special 
that we must promise this? 

Young Woman
10 My lover is dark and dazzling, 
better than ten thousand others! 
11 His head is finest gold, 
his wavy hair is black as a raven. 
12 His eyes sparkle like doves 
beside springs of water; 
they are set like jewels 
washed in milk. 
13 His cheeks are like gardens of spices 
giving off fragrance. 
His lips are like lilies, 
perfumed with myrrh. 
14 His arms are like rounded bars of gold, 
set with beryl. 
His body is like bright ivory, 
glowing with lapis lazuli. 
15 His legs are like marble pillars 
set in sockets of finest gold. 
His posture is stately, 
like the noble cedars of Lebanon. 
16 His mouth is sweetness itself; 
he is desirable in every way. 
Such, O women of Jerusalem, 
is my lover, my friend. 

Love Is As Strong As Death (8:5-7)
Young Women of Jerusalem
5 Who is this sweeping in from the desert, 
leaning on her lover? 

Young Woman
I aroused you under the apple tree, 
where your mother gave you birth, 
where in great pain she delivered you. 
6 Place me like a seal over your heart, 
like a seal on your arm. 
For love is as strong as death, 
its jealousy as enduring as the grave. 
Love flashes like fire, 
the brightest kind of flame. 
7 Many waters cannot quench love, 
nor can rivers drown it. 
If a man tried to buy love 
with all his wealth, 
his offer would be utterly scorned. 

A Brief Sermon On The Song
Here is a brief and imperfect sermon on the Song (I apologize for the poor audio). 

Watch on

This video is unavailable
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